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National Survey
of the

JTPA Eight Percent
set-Aside

by
Bernice H. Willis

Barnett Berry
Samuel Bridges.

The Southeastern State Educa-
tion Agencies Job Training
Partnership Act Consortium
provides assistance to its
members regarding JTPA

eight percent regulations, programs,
and practices. To aid the Con-
sortium's understanding of the use of
TPA eight percent set-aside funds,
the Consortium requested that its
coordinating entity, the Southeastern
Educational Improvement Labora-
tory (SEIL) that was formerly the South-
eastern Regional Council for Educa-
tional Improvement, conduct a
national survey. The survey ad-
dressed Section 123, which provides
80 percent of the eight percent set-
aside for services to eligible partici-
pants and the 20 percent of the
monies that may be used for ad-
ministrative coordination and techni-
cal assistance.

In fall 1985, the survey question-
naire was mailed to JTPA state
education agency personnel in
each of the 50 states. Thirty states re-
sponded. A telephone follow-up
obtained responses from the other
states. Respondents were primarily
SEA personnel who had responsibility
for services provided by JTPA set-
aside funds. In some instances, if the
SEA representatives were unable to
provide the information, they di-
rected SEIL staff to another appropri-
ate state-level JTPA representative.

The survey questionnaire ex-
plored three areas: dispersal and

allocation of the eight percent funds,
the state education agency's in-
volvement in administration and poli-
cy, and services provided bythe state
education agency. (See box for sur-
vey questions.) Questions 1, 2, 3, and 5
pertain to dispersal and allocation;
questions 4 and 7 to administration
and policy; and questions 6, 8, and 9
to services. State-by-state responses
are presented in the appendix.

Eight Percent Set-Aside
Authorization

Section 123 of the Jcb Training Part-
nership Act sets aside eight percent
of a state's total allocation to:
be used by the Governor to provide
financial assistance to any State
education agency responsible for
education and training:

(1) to provide sen/ices for eligi-
ble participants through
cooperative agreements bet-
ween such State education
agency or agencies, ad-
ministrative entities in service
delivery areas in the State, and
(wh;we appropriate) local
education agencies, and
(2) to facilitate coordination of
education and training services
for eligible participants throuah
such cooperative agreements

Eighty percent of the eight per-
cent set-aside goes directly to SDAs to
provide services. Twenty percent of the
mones may be used for adminstratrve
purposes.



Responses to the question,
Which agency receives the
eight percent funds in your
state?, indicated that in 40
states a state education

agency (SEA) receives most of the
set-aside fundsranging from 70 to
100 percent except Maine, which re-
ceives 20 percent. Table 1 lists the 40
states. Table lashows that 15 of the 40
SEA states receive the funds through
a vocational education agency (12)
or a post-secondary agency (3).
Table lb shows the six states in which
the JTPA eight percent set-aside is
dMded between two or more agen-
des.

Table 2 shows the ten states in
which the eight percent funds are
administered by noneducational
agencies. Tables 1, la, and lb show
that in most states a state education
agency has been designated to
administer the JTPA set-aside funds.

Stuvey Questions

1. Which agency receives the 8 per-
cent funds in your state?
2. How does your state allocate the
80 percent of the 8 percent funds?
3. How does your state utilize the 20
percent funds?
4. Does your SEA administer all of
the 20 percent funds?
5. Where do eight percent funds
flow to in your state?
6. Describe the general role
education is playing in the day-to-
day operations of JTPA programs.
7. Describe the general role
education is playing In the overall
direction of setting employment and
training policy under JTPA in your
state.
8. To what extent do education
agencies in the service delivery
areas provide appropriate services?
9. To what extent ore JTPA funds us-
ed for activities which would other-
wise not be available in the absence
of such funds?

In response to Question 2, How
does your state allocate the 80 per-
cent of Me eight percent funds?, an-
swers varied. However, three re-
sponses appeared most prevalently:
states allocate by formula, states allo-
cate by RFP, and states allocate by
formula and RFP.

Question 3, How does your state
utilize the 10 percent funds?, also re-
ceived varied responses. Nationally,
the 20 percent funds are used for
administrative positions, coordina-
tion, special projects, exemplary
grants, technical assistance,
statewide activities, JTPA offices,
equipment, counselors, a Halfway
House, an occupational information
system, a youth initiative program,
and research analysis. Responses
may be traced to their respective
states by referring to the appendix.

The last question related to dis-
persal and allocation was Where do
eight percent funds flow to in your
state? States identified LEAs, SDAs,
CBOs, state agencies, prisons, com-
munity colleges, vocational in-
stitutions, business and industry, non-
profit agencies, junior colleges, and
other public training agencies as fin-
al institutional recipients of eight per-
cent funds.

In some instances, final recip-
ients of funds (e.g., LEAs, community
colleges, vocational institutions, busi-
ness and industry) coincide with state
agencies that disperse eight percent
funas (Question 1). LEAs often receive
funds dispersed by SEAs; community
colleges often receive funds admin-
istered by a Department of Commu-
nity Colleges. Likewise, vocational
education agencies sometimes dis-
pense funds to institutions created for
vocational training. However, no con-
sistent pattern prevails. The SEA in Ari-
zona, for instance, manages all of the
eight percent funds. It does not dis-
pense them to LEAs exclusively; in
fact, Arizona's eight percent funds
are available to any agency that can
provide training, including business
and industry.
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Dispersal
and
Allocation

Table

A State
Education Agency
Receives Set-Aside

In 40 States
Alabama Minnesota

Alaska Mississippi

Arkansas Montana
Arizona Nebraska

California Nevada
Colorado New York

Connecticut North Carolina
Delaware North Dakota

Honda Ohl°
Georgia Oklahoma
Hawaii Oregon
Idaho Pennsylvania
Illinois Tenr...ssee

Inolona Utah
Iowa Vermont

Kansas Wginia
Louisiana Washington

Moine West Virginia
Maryland iMsconsin
Michigan Wyoming



Administration
and

Policy

Contact persons in each of
the states responded to
two questions regarding
the extent of the SEA's ad-
ministration and policy

making roles. In answer to Question 4,
Does your SEA administer all of the 20
percent funds?, a pattern emerged.
Answers are grouped below:

28 of 40 SEA stares answered "yes"
3 of 40 SEA states answered "some"
8 of 40 SEA states answered "nd'
I of 40 SEA states did not respond
9 of 10 non-SEA states answered "no"
1 of 10 non-SEA states did not respond

1

Table la
Set-Aside through Vocational Education Agency

or Post-Secondary Agency
Vocational Education

Agency
ArIcansas

Idaho
Indiana
Kansas

Minnesota
Nebraska

Ohio
Oklahoma

Pennsylvania
Utah

Washington
West Virginia

Post-Secondary
Agency

Hawdi
Colorado
Tennessee

Table lb
JTPA Set-Aside Divide:4d Between

Several Agencies
State Agencies

Alabama 40% Secondary, 40% Post-secondary, 20% Employ-
ment and Training

Illinois 75% SEA 25% Communiiy Colleges
Maine 80% pebartment of Labor, 20% SEA
Maryland 67.5% SEA 22.5% Community Colleges
Notih Carolina 40% Community Colleges, 30% SEA 30% Employment

and Training
Wisconsin 21rgad)n ary, 47.5% Post-secondary..

Table 2
States and Noneducdiional Agencies
Administering the Eight Percent Funds

Kentucky
Massachusetts
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Teas

Department of Human Resources
Executive Office of Economic Affairs
Division of Manpower and Planning
State Job Training Coordinating Council
Department of Labor
Employment Security Department
Division of Job Development and Training
Division of Employment and Training
Governors Office
Department of Communtty Affairs

The groupings above point out
that most SEAs in SEA states (those that
administer eight percent to SEAS)
control the 20 percent administrative
money. Most SEAs in non-SEA states
(those that direct eight percent funds
toward noneducational agencies)
do not manage or administer 20 per-
cent monies.

The second administration/
policy quesfion (Question 7) urged
the contact to describe education's
involvement in setting employment
and training policiespolicies which
are debated and decided by the
Governor-apppointed, state-level
State Job Training Coordinating
Council (SJTCC) and local Private In-
dustry Councils (PICs). Due to various
interpretations of the law, the survey
responses resulted in a variety of an-
swers. Where education has taken an
aggressive stance, educators affect
policy through their involvement on
the SJTCC and on PICswhich set
policy for the use of all JTPA funds in
each service delivery area.

Where education may be in-
volved to a greater or lesser extent in
setting policy, several factors affect
the degree of involvement. Certain
personalities in education have
stronger or weaker influence on PICs
and SJTCC. Education officials may
be present on or absent from in-
fluential subcommittees. And JTPA
education officials may reflect a cer-
tain unmeasurable amount of sub-
jectivity. They may be overly frus-
trated or overly pleased at their own
degree of involvement.

With the above content in mind,
answers from the states fall into one
of five categories: 1) strong involve-
ment in setting policy, 2) a significant
degree of invoivement 3) average
involvement, 4) minimal involvement,
or 5) none or no involvement. (Table 3
reports the states by these five cate-
gories.) In those states that administer
set-aside funds to noneducational
agencies, three reported average in-
volvement, five minimal; and two no
involvement in setting policy.
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esponses to Question 6 re-
vealed that educaiJrs pro-
vide many types of services
in the course of working with
set-aside funds. Education

provides administration, compliance
monitoring, program improvement
and development training to Title II
adults and in-school and summer
youth, classroom training, vocational
skill training, basic skills training,
cooperation and support, training for
the handicapped, services to the
economically disadvantaged, tutor-
ing, consulting, counseling, planning,
and policy making to the JTPA struc-
ture.

Alongside these reports of signifi-
cant involvement in set-aside pro-
grams, educators in six states
Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky,
Missouri, Rhode Island, and South
Dakotareported little or no day-to-
day involvement in set aside tasks.

In Question 8, interviewees were
asked to comment on the
"appropriateness" of educational
services provided. Several respon-
dents deemed their services 100 per-
cent appropriate; others claimed
their programs to be "responsive."
Other interviewees cited the tangible
"appropriateness" of job placement.
Several contacts mentioned specific
services provided such as GED, ABE,
and high-tech training, counseling,
assessment, remediation, and trial
employment, as indicative of "appro-
priate" services.

Answers to Question 9 varied
slightly. It asked To what extent are
J7PA funds used for activities which
would otherwise not be available in
the absence of such funds? Nearly
every state reported that the ab-
sence of set-aside funds would
eliminate or curtail vocational ser-
vices. A few states mentioned that the
absence of the set-aside would
make it difficult or impossible to serve
the hard-to-serve, Only Rhode Island
felt that its services would continue in
the absence of the set-aside.

Services

Table 3
SEA Involvement in Setting Policy

Strong
Florida

New York

Oregon
Oklahoma
Tennessee

Utah

Minimal

Connecticut
Hawaii

KEN1UCKY

Maine
MASSACHUSE1TS

NEW JERSEY

RHODE ISLAND

TEXAS

Vermont

Significant
Alaska

Arkansas

Idaho
North Dakota
Pennsylvania

Virginia

None

MISSOURI
SOUTH DAKOTA

Note: Colorado did not respond.
States where a noneducational
agency odminsters JTAA funds are
indicated In all cops.

Average
Alabama
Mzona

California
Delaware
Georgia

Minds

Louisiana
Man/land
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

NEW MEXICO

NEW HAMPSHIRE

North Carolina
Ohio

SOUTH CARO-
LINA

Washington
West Virginia

Wisconsin
Wyoming

The survey indicated that states Conclusions
interpret the law differently.
Forty states administer the
majority of the JTPA eight per-
cent set-aside to a state

education agency. Ten states
administer the funds to a noneduca-
tional agency.

Educational agencies' involve-
ment in setting policies varied, with six
states indicating strong involvement,
seven significant involvement,
twenty-four average, and eleven
reporting minimal or no involvement.

Services provided through the
set-aside funds ranged from adminis-
tration and compliance monitoring
to training programs and training re-
lated activities. Generally the funds
provided for services that would not
be available otherwise.

Each state's compiled responses
to the survey questions are included
in the appendix which follows.
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Appendix

Alabama

Wh Ich agency re- How does your
ceives the 8% funds state allocate the
in your slate? 80% of the 8%

funds?

How does your Does your SEA Wnere do 8% funds
state utilize the 20% administer all of the flow to In your
funds? 20% funds? stale?

40% Post-secondory
40% Secondory,
20% Retained at
state level

50% Post-secondary Coordination posi- No
50% Secondary tom education ad-

ministration

LEk

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

SEA-Department of
Edooatico

Formula allocation JTPA coordinalina Yes
office

LEAs

100% to SEA Compettltve REP Administration: fund Yes
a Governor's Task
Force

SDM LEM any
agency that can
provide training

Vooational and 78% formula by SDA Coordincrtion activi- Some 95%
Tathnical Education ties
Division

LEAs

SEA through agree-
ment v.iith Employ-
ment Development
Department

50% to SDM 30% to 11% Administration Yes
LEAs by RFP 9% Special Prolects

SDAs LEM CBOs

Colorado State Board of Com-
munity Colleges

All administration in No
Governor's Office

Conneoficui SEA through Deport- REP

ment of Labor
SEA coordination po- Yes
sitions

LEM Higher Educa-
tion

Delaware SEA REP Administration in LEA Some
SEA and Depart-
ment of Lobcx

LEM CBOs Post-
secondary

Florida Yik Formula allocation,
some as 78%

SEA Administration Yes
Facilttates coordina-
tion of exempary
gants and special
economic depart-
ment

LEAs

Georgia SEA To SDA through co-
op agreement
Planning allocation
onty

Administration and Yes
ocadination with
SDAs/LEAs

LEM through REP
with SDA input

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Communtly colleges To LEA Used by State la No
focittate coordion-
lion and training

LEAs

Division of Vocation- RFP
al Education

Administration; 2 slat- Yes, but Vocational
fers Education is sep- 6 area schools

orate from DOE

State agencies ond

SEA 75%; Community Formula REP non-
colleges 25% cornpetthve neg.

SEA uses 75% of No LEAs CCs state
20% for administra-
tion

agencies and CBOs

State Board of Voco- Formula distribution
tional ond Technical
Eduoation

Technical ossistance, Yes
professional de-
velopment

&As LEM and other
public training agen-
cies

SEA Formula Administration for in- Yes
service PIC; consul-
tant

Va SDM Y4 prisons
rest to merged oreo
schoots

SEA-Vocational
Education Section

To SDM 5 regions Administration Yes
statewide actidtties

Mostty LEM SDAs

Deportment of Hu-
man Resources

REPno formula N/A No SEA Vocational
Educatica other
training ogencies
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Describe the genetal rpie
education Is playing in the day-
to-day operations of APA in
yam state.

Dwaine the role education is
plating in setting employment
and training policy in your
state.

To what extent do education
agencies in the SD& provide
appropriate services?

To what extent ars JIPA kinds
used tor ocilyttles othervdse not
available?

Education manoges 80% of the
8%

Representatives on &MC and Decided by Pi Cs
on FiCs

Administration: monffor for com-
pliance

50% representation on SPA-
Education Consortium

Contract with nonprofit regional Programs would not continue
centers without federal ftnds

Coordination with SDAs and
technical assistance

Few members on SJTCC and on Actual skill training and job
PCs p4acement

Would not serve as many of the
had-to-seive

Training to Title II adults in-school
and ssnmer youth

Educators serve on all PCs re- Appropriate in most cases
spresentatives on SJTCC

Secondcw and noncccupolion
parlidpants would not resehoe
senices

Coorcincr lion; program improve-
ment and development

SITCC representatives Most would not have been
funded

Little

Minimal except 8% programs Minimal SJTCC provides noncriti-
cal role

Mafority v.duld cease, others
would be reduced

Technical assistance Educators on PIC, especially the
proposal review committee

Counseling referral serYce staff- On-the-fob training egoeciences
ing csistance would not be available

Provides testing and assessment
in 75% of SDAs Employabilffy slIis
training

On SJTCC and local PICA pro-
vides large percentage of 2A
training

Responsive to all needs Basic and remedial education;
occupational sidlis training

Staff assignments to each SDA Educcrlion involved through
representation on SJTCC

LEAs invoked in training and ser- Suport services and payment for
vices training would not be available

Training Representatives on SJTCC; assist
onty as program providers

Services to Title IlA participants J1PA funcis hove provided great-
er fiedbility in training

aassroom training Involved on Pi Cs and SJTCC Ranges Most would not continue

Greater role in delivery Representatives on PCs and
SJTCC

Counseling training Many handicapped and drop-
outs would not have services

Local in-school youth program-
ming and vocational skill training

Two representatives on SJTCC
and input to policy rnokers

Invotved to a 'great extenr Indiana liSes 10001 retources. He
would not speculate further

saks ore merged area sthools Representatives on SJTCC and Institutional skill training
on PCs

Vocational programs in prisons
have been expanded

LEAs provide assessment, em-
ployment training and basic skills
training

Over 8% fundsyes Education provides services to
meet needed priores

Problems in coordination be-
tween JTPA and Vocational
Education funds

Very little Purely 'advisory representattves
on committees

Utile, run some programs does Would reduce class size
hat initiate
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Which agency re- Hovr does your How does your Does your SEA Where do 8% funds
ceives the 8% funds state allocate the state utilize ihe 20% administer all of the flow to In your
In your state? 80% of the 8% fulds? 20% funds? state?

FUNDS?

Louisiana SEA Formuta by Depart- Administration in No; Deportment of LEAs

ment of Labor Education and De- Labor-50%
partrnent of Labor

Maine 80% Department of Allocated based on Support coordina- Yes

Laboc 20% SEA a foimula ton secretary, labor
market information
and research

Sec and Post-
secondary institutions
and adutt prolects

Maryland 675% SEA 79-9% N/A
Communtty colleges

NtA No; 25% to Depart- LEAs

ment of Administra
ton

Massachusetts Executive Office of RFPonly SDAs are 545% SEA staff; No To SDAs that sub-
Economic Affairs eligible 455% JTPA salaries contract for services

Michigan SEA Formula Administration; grants Yes SDAs, LEAs

at stole and local
level

Minnesota' State Board of Voca- 75% Formula 25% Staff, in-service train- Yes Area vocational in-
tonal and Technical RFP ing and equipment stilutes, community
Education colleges, and CBOs

Mississippi Governor's Office Develop proposals Administration 50% Yes, but 50% goes LEAs

contracts to State for LEA that can pro- bock to Governor
Board vide match

Missouri Dii.iision of Man- Customized training 2 positions in Em- No Business and Industry
power Planning in the private sector ployrnent Security

Commiss4on

Montana SEA 9°k Governor uses No LEAs

for administration; 91%
SEA uses fcr training

Nebraska SEAVccational Yes LEAs and SDAs
Education Division

Nevada SEA RFP Administration Yes LEAs and public/
private nonprofit
agencies

New Hampshire SJTCC Formula allocation Administration in No 2 SDAs; one is the
SJTCC: training ne,v &ACC tIsetf
administrators

New Jersey Department of
Labor

SDAs higher educa- SDAs

ton. SDE
No SDAs

New Mexico Empbirent Security Post-secandary in- Governor's Office No Post-secondary
Deportment sttlutions

New York SEA Formula to SDAs Administration and Yes 80% to SDA 20% to
grants for demon- publiciprhiate ogen-
station prc4ects cies

North Carolina 30% SEA 40% Corn- 75% SEA 25% Corn- Administration No LEAs and Communi-
mundy coileges 30% munity Colleges ty colleges
Department of Em-
ployment and Train ing

North Dakota 50% SEA 415% Matched With other Vocational educa- No LEAs and junior col-
Vocational Educa- federal and state ton salaries and leges
tiorx 85% Job Ser- funds counselors; Halfway
vices House

Ohio SEANccaticnal and 80% SDAs; 20% State Adrninistratim ccor- Yes but Board does SDAs, state instil:tons
Career Education institutions dination: ptefeCts the planning public agencies

that enhance linkage
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Describe the general role
education is *tying in the day-
to-day operations c JTPA h
your slate.

Desaibe the role education is
playing in selling employment
and training policy in your
stale.

To what extent do education
agencies in the Mks provide
appropriale services?

To what extent ore J1PA 1txids
used for activities otherwise not
avaliabas?

Administer 8% and monitor train- Encourage Adutt Education train-
ing vogrcrns ing

Considerable Some

Develop, implement prcji
ciossroom training

Cne nonvoting seat on SJTCC Provide GED preparation and
skill training

60% would not continue, 40%
would be drasticalty recticed

Program provider Superintendent of Scrico ls is on
SJTCC

N/A Most if not all would not contin-
ue

LEAs are semce providers in
some SDAs

Very minimat some members on
actvisory committees

In most cases education Es not a
service proOder

Dramatic increase in trahing for
weirare recipients and refugees

Develop system for plannirg in Significant membership on key
26 SDAs committees

Appliocrlions are reviewed for
ebility and quolity

8% funds will save at-tk gaps
not picked up by IIA funds

Coordinates semces pronoes
training

Seats on advisory committees
and one seat on SJTCC

Provide basic education
counseling and job placement

Funds increase enrollment in ex-
isting agences

Cooperative, supporting roe Decisions mode by Govenor Controct wrth SDAs for delivery

Classroom training in 10 schools None

100%

Very sr all amount of classroom
training

Customted training wouid be
severely curtailed

Admineers most of the limited Representatives on PCs and
educational act/ties SJTCC

Limited education octMity mostly
on-the-job training

Worid of Work training program
would not exist

Classroom training FIC/SJTCC members SEA per- Appropriate; ABE and GED train-
sonnet offer acMce to JTPA office ing

Training opportunities for econo-
mically disadvantaged would
cease

LEA-services Advice to SJTCC and representa-
tives on PICS

N/A Yessevices would not be op-
erated

Classroom training for the r.andi- Two seats on SJTCC
copped

Money provides job skill training
in the Famity Independence Pro-
gram

The FIP program would not con-
tinue

Classroom training Limited representation on SJTCC Higher education provides high-
tech classroom training

Programs would not continue

Classroom training 50% representation on com-
mittees that approve project
funding

Post-seoondory maintains comp.
system for occupational inform-
tion

Guidance Inform:1ton System re-
lies hecMly on J1PA funds

Essential educational servims to
the economically ct.socivacged

Strong invaVernent on SJTCC Address local needs and s u
pncrites

Affect out-of-Khool ya.rth and
adults In need of pre-vocational

'1-ig

LEAs and community colleges
are service prcmders

Representatives on SJTCC Services comply with SDAs job
training plans

importantstate funds ore not
enough

Classroom training tvtonng and "Quite a brr of representation on
counseling state and local committees

Programming is aiginol and
cooperati..e

JTPA fosters everimentation with
new t,pes of training

Planning controcfing technool Representatives on SJTCC
assistance

LEAs provide assessment
remediotion skill-tralning place-
ment

Affect long-term skill training for
adutts

1 0
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Which agency re- How does your
°elves Me 8% hods state allocate the
In your state? 80% of the 8%

funds?

How does your Does your Mk Where do 8% Ands
state utilize the 20% administer all of the flaw to In your
funds? 20% Ands? stale?

Oklahoma State Derxximent of 3 skill centers 5 in-
Vocational and mate training cen-
Technicol Education ters

Administrationstate Yes

and loco!
Public training oven-
des

Otegon SEA RFP Statewide coordina. Yes
tors

SDAs and LEAs who
cre successful bidders

Pennsytyania SEABureau of Contract to SDAs
Vocational Educa-
tion

To pay 25 indushy- Yes
education coordina-
tors

SDAs; 25% public
service agendes

Rhode island Department of Eco-
nomic De.elopment- same as Title II
DMsion of Job Devel-
opment and Troining

Formula allocation- Salaries in the state No
JTPA office

SDAs

South Carolina Division of
Employment and
Training

25% Department
of Corrections
and State Board
for Technical and
Comp. Education;
55% Governors
remediation
initiative

Administration in
Employment and
Training Division;
coordination with
SEA; staff in
Technical and
Comp. Education

No LEAs and other
public training
agencies

South Dakota Gooemor Department of
Labor

Tennessee State Board of Re-
gents

Trtie IA formula
modified during co-
op agreements

Administration plan- Yes
ning coordination
occupational in-
formation system;
demonstration projects

Two-year colleges
then to LEAs

Texas Department of
Community Affairs tribulion

Title IA formula dis- Model projects None
youth initiative pro-
grain coordination
between JiPA and
education

To SDAs which con-
tract with LEAs

Utah 97% Office for Voca-
tional Education 3%
Job Training and
Economic Develop.

Matched with state
economic develop-
ment funds

97% salaries in OVE; OVE-Yes
3% affED

LEAs coordinate
training wtth new
and emariding busk
nes

Vermont SEA Through the SDA 70% to SEA 30% De- No, only 70%
which is the Depart- partment of Employ-
ment of Empioyment ment and Training
and Training for administration costs

The SEA subgrants
with LEk

Virginia SEA Formula Administration in SEA Yes SDAs, LB-% CCs and
CBOs

Washington Commission for
Vocational Educa-
tion

23% Offenders 23%
limited English 24%
spedal projects
30% economic de-
velopment

Research analysis; Yes
pilot projects ad-
ministration

SDAs Department of
Community De-
velopment LEAs and
CBOs

West Virginia SEA--Bureau of
Vocahonal Educa-
tion

RFP 4 regional people to Yes
coordinate services
with Employment
Security Office

To local boards of
education regional
boards comrrulty
colleges and voca-
tonal schools

Wisconsin 5% Governors
Office; 475% Seoon-
dory 475 Post-
secondary

Post-secondary
modified RFR
SecondaryRFP

Administrafionstute
level

To secondary school
systems cc to post-
secondary Vocation-
al Education districts

Wyoming SEA Competitwe grant
proposals horn LEAs

Pnrrionly for salaries Yes
one state coordinator
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Debbi). the 9enetai role
educatice is piaying in the day-
to-day operations ot JIPA
your stale.

Describe the rote education is
00*g In *ening emPlnYlnent
and training policy in yotr
stale.

To what extent do education
agencies in the SDAs provide
appropriate senives?

To what Welt are JIPA funds
used br activities otherwise not
avaliobie?

SIgnificcrit role in utilizing funds to
support vocational training

Leader in identifying and initiat- Excellent prodider of training
ing lomgrams

Affect training in specialized
areas

Consultcrits to PIC. joint planning
trag prodider

Heady representation on Gov-
ernors council; octtve lobby with
state legislature

Education providt, approkrnale- Services would not be avoilabie
y 90% of seryices

Administration; running the ockitt
literaof and Vocational Skit
Training

The corning year will be more Provide training
coordinated

Without JTPA we would not
reoch 5000 persons

Very little One seat on SJICC One Adult Area Leaning Center
and the Community College of 'able
Rhode Island provide services

Most acttvitles would be av

Administration, policy-
making and classroom
training

Limited representation on
SJTCC/State PIC

Specific skill training; basic
skills remediation: trial
employment

No employment experience
for in-school youth would
continue; no special pro-
jects; technical schools
would serve fewer

Little; adrninstration arid skiH train-
ing

None Affect skill training for exemplary
youth and on-the-fob trang

50% of P1Cs selected 2-year col-
leges as administrative entity.
LE4s are involved in youth pro-
gams

Representatives on SJTCC and
on 13 of 14 PICs

No problems with unnecmay
dupficafion

Provide technical assistance and
instruction

Education ocMsory committees Specific skill training and basic
make recommendations to PCs training

Serves a population of the dis-
advantaged that could not be
served without

Coordinate and provide class-
room training

Strong leadership in encourag-
ing economic development

Results of emploiment are tang- Absence of JTPA funds would cut
ible down services

Administer all education proiects
through subgrant agreement
with Department of Employment
and Training

Ony one member on one PIC 100% appropriate services 100%." means monies provide
services previously unavailable

Education is becoming more in-
votved in meeting certain needs

Conducting a study for the pre- Offer a wide ro-ge of services
vention of drop-cuts

Total service skill centers would
not operate

Successful bidders operate
education and training pro-
grams

Limited number of representa-
tives on &ACC and PICs Educa-
tion not a major influence

Limited services because LEAs
have not been competitive bid-
ders

Funds increased the number of
generating services

Teocher training and drop-out
prevention program

Seat on SJTCC and on PCS
Bureau of Vocational Education
is a leader overall

Mosity sla training drop-out pre- fie programs would not go on
vention inckides counseling

All secondary and post-
secondary institutions deliver ser-
vices

Representatives on SJTCC, one is
a 'key policy moker; representa-
tives on PICs

SDAs "seem satisfied with seivces
provided by educahon agen-
cies"

RCS are reluctant to fund high-
risk protects

Monitor for compliance; provide
technical assistance; and report
to Deportment of Monpower
and Piannrg

SEA makes recommendations to 100% opproprtate s1411 training
FIC

None of the programs would
operate without federal funds
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Southeastern
State Education Agencies

JTPA Consortium
Representatives

Ronald Chandler, Virginia
Sylvan Chaze, Louisiana

Travis A. Cliett, Mississippi
Teri Copeland, North Carolina

Dennis Davis, North Carolina
Patricia Tarrer Flora, South Carolina

Charles McDaniel, West Virginia
C. Ed McLeskey, Georgia
James Moore, Tennessee

Hiram J. Spurlin, Florida
Wyonne Swafford, Arkansas

Southeastern Educational
Improvement Laboratory
200 Park Offices, Suite 204
P.O. Box 12746
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
(919) 549-8216
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